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By Teric Darken

WestBow Press, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 224 x 150 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Disc jockey Carter The Cart-Man Jackson has
been climbing the stairway to heaven-keeping his life as simple as possible by living from one song
to the next. He had the world by the tail, coming from a family of power, prestige, and politics. until
he let it all go. Killer Queen is burning up the highway to hell-terrorizing a town, in her crimson-red
stilettos, by holding random men at gunpoint. She had nothing, except a dad who abused her. and
now she has nothing to lose. K-I-L-L FM 100 is the visual soundtrack of two opposing lives colliding
head-on at a destined radio station. As Killer Queen puts the DJ under the gun during his night shift,
she begins to question who the real hostage is, as she confronts the demons of her past. And as the
DJ shines his light into her darkened world, a few shadows of his own begin to loom from his closet.
When the lane narrows on this solitary stretch of highway, both captor and captive realize that
something s got to...
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A superior quality publication and the font employed was exciting to read through. It is among the most awesome book i have read. I am e ortlessly could
get a enjoyment of reading a created publication.
-- Ettie K utch-- Ettie K utch

An incredibly wonderful ebook with perfect and lucid explanations. I really could comprehended every little thing using this written e publication. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Tom a s Fla tley-- Tom a s Fla tley
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